Reminder to Sign Up for Native Advantage

Dear Section 184/184A Direct Guarantee Lenders and Servicers,

This is a reminder that the Native Advantage Claims Module Release 1.0 is live! The Claims Module automates the preparation and submission of all claim types for Section 184 & 184A guaranteed loans.

All ONAP-approved DG Lenders and Servicers must begin using the Native Advantage Claim Module to submit all new claims no later than February 1, 2022. Claims submitted using the ONAP Catalyst Case Binder Module will no longer be accepted after January 31, 2021.

If you are eligible and have not already done so, please register for access to the Claims Module by completing the Native Advantage Claims Module User Access Request Form and sending it to ONAP-OLGSystemsAccess@hud.gov as soon as possible. If you have already submitted your registration form, no further action is required on your part.

Please visit the new Native Advantage website to learn more about Native Advantage, view the Claims Training/Walkthrough Video and review the Claims User Guide.

Thank you,

The Native Advantage Team